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Welcome to the 14th
EUSPR Conference
and Members’
Meeting
Welcome 
to Sarajevo
Dear participants, it

is our pleasure to
welcome you to the

14th EUSPR
Conference and

Members' Meeting.
This booklet

contains all the
necessary

information to
make your arrival

easier and to make
your stay in

Sarajevo and
participation in the

Conference more
pleasant.

All the prices listed are
accurate at the moment

of writing this guide, to
the best of our

knowledge. The prices
might change up to the
date of the Conference.
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You can find a taxi stand
right in front of the
Sarajevo International
Airport building. Every
vehicle must have a sign
and a taximeter. It
shouldn’t cost you more
than 10 Euros to get to
any of the hotels on the
list, but make sure to
check in advance and ask
for the taximeter to be
turned on.

There is a bus line from
the airport to the city
center that operates
several times a day. The
ticket costs 2.5 Euros.
You can find the timetable
here.

There are about a dozen
companies offering rent-
a-car services at the
airport. You can find the
complete list here.

Taxi

Bus

Rent-a-car

Here you can find directions
how to get from the airport
to all of the hotels:

Sarajevo International
Airport to Novotel
Sarajevo Bristol
(distance is 7.3 km)

Sarajevo International
Airport to Holiday
(distance is 8.5 km)

Sarajevo International
Airport to Swissôtel/
Conference venue
(distance is 8.7 km)

Sarajevo International
Airport to Courtyard by
Marriott (distance is 9.5
km)

https://www.sarajevo-airport.ba/
https://www.sarajevo-airport.ba/Page/Autobus
https://www.sarajevo-airport.ba/Page/Rent-a-car
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Me%C4%91unarodna+zra%C4%8Dna+luka+Sarajevo,+Kurta+Schorka,+Sarajevo/Novotel+hotel+Bristol+Sarajevo,+Fra+Filipa+Lastri%C4%87a,+Sarajevo/@43.8397406,18.338578,14z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x4758c9218d90c8af:0xc1147782c96b685e!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9f5798e6ed3:0x4418069785b9985a!2m2!1d18.3368175!2d43.8261853!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9182f59779b:0xcdbe296347bbf8d9!2m2!1d18.3897217!2d43.8528629?hl=hr
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Me%C4%91unarodna+zra%C4%8Dna+luka+Sarajevo,+Kurta+Schorka,+Sarajevo/Novotel+hotel+Bristol+Sarajevo,+Fra+Filipa+Lastri%C4%87a,+Sarajevo/@43.8397406,18.338578,14z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x4758c9218d90c8af:0xc1147782c96b685e!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9f5798e6ed3:0x4418069785b9985a!2m2!1d18.3368175!2d43.8261853!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9182f59779b:0xcdbe296347bbf8d9!2m2!1d18.3897217!2d43.8528629?hl=hr
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Me%C4%91unarodna+zra%C4%8Dna+luka+Sarajevo,+Kurta+Schorka,+Sarajevo/Hotel+Holiday+Inn,+Zmaja+od+Bosne,+Sarajevo/@43.8428585,18.3460691,14z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x4758c9218d90c8af:0xc1147782c96b685e!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9f5798e6ed3:0x4418069785b9985a!2m2!1d18.3368175!2d43.8261853!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c920b10d4169:0xa1538fbd6a8d4e68!2m2!1d18.4036308!2d43.8564244?hl=hr
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Me%C4%91unarodna+zra%C4%8Dna+luka+Sarajevo,+Kurta+Schorka,+Sarajevo/Hotel+Holiday+Inn,+Zmaja+od+Bosne,+Sarajevo/@43.8428585,18.3460691,14z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x4758c9218d90c8af:0xc1147782c96b685e!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9f5798e6ed3:0x4418069785b9985a!2m2!1d18.3368175!2d43.8261853!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c920b10d4169:0xa1538fbd6a8d4e68!2m2!1d18.4036308!2d43.8564244?hl=hr
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Me%C4%91unarodna+zra%C4%8Dna+luka+Sarajevo,+Kurta+Schorka,+Sarajevo/Hotel+Holiday+Inn,+Zmaja+od+Bosne,+Sarajevo/@43.8428585,18.3460691,14z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x4758c9218d90c8af:0xc1147782c96b685e!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9f5798e6ed3:0x4418069785b9985a!2m2!1d18.3368175!2d43.8261853!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c920b10d4169:0xa1538fbd6a8d4e68!2m2!1d18.4036308!2d43.8564244?hl=hr
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Me%C4%91unarodna+zra%C4%8Dna+luka+Sarajevo,+Kurta+Schorka,+Sarajevo/Hotel+Swiss%C3%B4tel+Sarajevo,+Vrbanja+1,+Sarajevo+71000/@43.8409711,18.347746,14z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x4758c9218d90c8af:0xc1147782c96b685e!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9f5798e6ed3:0x4418069785b9985a!2m2!1d18.3368175!2d43.8261853!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9a80411c0e7:0x4a9a1b231df52282!2m2!1d18.4081162!2d43.8554008?hl=hr
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Me%C4%91unarodna+zra%C4%8Dna+luka+Sarajevo,+Kurta+Schorka,+Sarajevo/Hotel+Swiss%C3%B4tel+Sarajevo,+Vrbanja+1,+Sarajevo+71000/@43.8409711,18.347746,14z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x4758c9218d90c8af:0xc1147782c96b685e!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9f5798e6ed3:0x4418069785b9985a!2m2!1d18.3368175!2d43.8261853!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9a80411c0e7:0x4a9a1b231df52282!2m2!1d18.4081162!2d43.8554008?hl=hr
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Me%C4%91unarodna+zra%C4%8Dna+luka+Sarajevo,+Kurta+Schorka,+Sarajevo/Hotel+Swiss%C3%B4tel+Sarajevo,+Vrbanja+1,+Sarajevo+71000/@43.8409711,18.347746,14z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x4758c9218d90c8af:0xc1147782c96b685e!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9f5798e6ed3:0x4418069785b9985a!2m2!1d18.3368175!2d43.8261853!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9a80411c0e7:0x4a9a1b231df52282!2m2!1d18.4081162!2d43.8554008?hl=hr
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Me%C4%91unarodna+zra%C4%8Dna+luka+Sarajevo,+Kurta+Schorka,+Sarajevo/Courtyard+by+Marriott+Sarajevo,+Skenderija,+Sarajevo/@43.8412249,18.3513011,14z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x4758c9218d90c8af:0xc1147782c96b685e!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9f5798e6ed3:0x4418069785b9985a!2m2!1d18.3368175!2d43.8261853!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c8db6eff4933:0x3d64b137c467ac40!2m2!1d18.4152263!2d43.8556858?hl=hr
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Me%C4%91unarodna+zra%C4%8Dna+luka+Sarajevo,+Kurta+Schorka,+Sarajevo/Courtyard+by+Marriott+Sarajevo,+Skenderija,+Sarajevo/@43.8412249,18.3513011,14z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x4758c9218d90c8af:0xc1147782c96b685e!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9f5798e6ed3:0x4418069785b9985a!2m2!1d18.3368175!2d43.8261853!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c8db6eff4933:0x3d64b137c467ac40!2m2!1d18.4152263!2d43.8556858?hl=hr


You can also use the tram:
   line 1 if you want to get to the city center, or hotels Swissôtel and
Courtyard by Marriott
      line 4 if you want to get to Novotel Sarajevo Bristol
Hotel Holiday is within walking distance.

The train and the bus station are located next to
each other. 

There is one taxi stand in front of the bus
station. Every vehicle must have a sign and a
taximeter. It shouldn’t cost you more than 5
Euros to get to any of the hotels on the list, but
make sure to check in advance and ask for the
taximeter to be turned on.

Taxi

Tram

Here you can find how to get from the bus/train
station to all of the hotels:
Bus/train station to Swissôtel (distance is 1.5 km)
Bus/train station to Holiday (distance is 1.2 km)
Bus/train station to Novotel Sarajevo Bristol
(distance is 1.9 km)
Bus/train station to Courtyard by Marriott (distance
is 2.2 km)

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Autobuska+stanica+Sarajevo,+Halida+Kajtaza,+Sarajevo/Hotel+Swiss%C3%B4tel+Sarajevo,+Vrbanja,+Sarajevo/@43.8571688,18.3963922,16z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x4758c9218d90c8af:0xc1147782c96b685e!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9242c53a75b:0x7e2764668e061395!2m2!1d18.3969286!2d43.8586268!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9a80411c0e7:0x4a9a1b231df52282!2m2!1d18.4081162!2d43.8554008!3e0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Autobuska+stanica+Sarajevo,+Halida+Kajtaza,+Sarajevo/Hotel+Swiss%C3%B4tel+Sarajevo,+Vrbanja,+Sarajevo/@43.8571688,18.3963922,16z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x4758c9218d90c8af:0xc1147782c96b685e!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9242c53a75b:0x7e2764668e061395!2m2!1d18.3969286!2d43.8586268!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9a80411c0e7:0x4a9a1b231df52282!2m2!1d18.4081162!2d43.8554008!3e0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Autobuska+stanica+Sarajevo,+Halida+Kajtaza,+Sarajevo/Hotel+Holiday+Inn,+Zmaja+od+Bosne,+Sarajevo/@43.8572287,18.3956644,16z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x4758c9218d90c8af:0xc1147782c96b685e!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9242c53a75b:0x7e2764668e061395!2m2!1d18.3969286!2d43.8586268!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c920b10d4169:0xa1538fbd6a8d4e68!2m2!1d18.4036308!2d43.8564244!3e0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Autobuska+stanica+Sarajevo,+Halida+Kajtaza,+Sarajevo/Hotel+Holiday+Inn,+Zmaja+od+Bosne,+Sarajevo/@43.8572287,18.3956644,16z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x4758c9218d90c8af:0xc1147782c96b685e!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9242c53a75b:0x7e2764668e061395!2m2!1d18.3969286!2d43.8586268!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c920b10d4169:0xa1538fbd6a8d4e68!2m2!1d18.4036308!2d43.8564244!3e0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Autobuska+stanica+Sarajevo,+Halida+Kajtaza,+Sarajevo/Novotel+hotel+Bristol+Sarajevo,+Fra+Filipa+Lastri%C4%87a,+Sarajevo/@43.8555783,18.3855353,16z/data=!3m1!5s0x4758c9218d90c8af:0xc1147782c96b685e!4m19!4m18!1m10!1m1!1s0x4758c9242c53a75b:0x7e2764668e061395!2m2!1d18.3969286!2d43.8586268!3m4!1m2!1d18.3916064!2d43.8569101!3s0x4758c93cd170097b:0xe45c6190fbe5a7c7!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9182f59779b:0xcdbe296347bbf8d9!2m2!1d18.3897217!2d43.8528629!3e0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Autobuska+stanica+Sarajevo,+Halida+Kajtaza,+Sarajevo/Novotel+hotel+Bristol+Sarajevo,+Fra+Filipa+Lastri%C4%87a,+Sarajevo/@43.8555783,18.3855353,16z/data=!3m1!5s0x4758c9218d90c8af:0xc1147782c96b685e!4m19!4m18!1m10!1m1!1s0x4758c9242c53a75b:0x7e2764668e061395!2m2!1d18.3969286!2d43.8586268!3m4!1m2!1d18.3916064!2d43.8569101!3s0x4758c93cd170097b:0xe45c6190fbe5a7c7!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9182f59779b:0xcdbe296347bbf8d9!2m2!1d18.3897217!2d43.8528629!3e0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Autobuska+stanica+Sarajevo,+Halida+Kajtaza,+Sarajevo/Courtyard+by+Marriott+Sarajevo,+Skenderija,+Sarajevo/@43.8559452,18.3999473,16z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x4758c9218d90c8af:0xc1147782c96b685e!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9242c53a75b:0x7e2764668e061395!2m2!1d18.3969286!2d43.8586268!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c8db6eff4933:0x3d64b137c467ac40!2m2!1d18.4152263!2d43.8556858!3e0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Autobuska+stanica+Sarajevo,+Halida+Kajtaza,+Sarajevo/Courtyard+by+Marriott+Sarajevo,+Skenderija,+Sarajevo/@43.8559452,18.3999473,16z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x4758c9218d90c8af:0xc1147782c96b685e!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9242c53a75b:0x7e2764668e061395!2m2!1d18.3969286!2d43.8586268!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c8db6eff4933:0x3d64b137c467ac40!2m2!1d18.4152263!2d43.8556858!3e0
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The opening ceremony will be held on 4th October 2023 at 7 P.M.
in Vijećnica (City Hall) in Old Town. You can use a taxi, bus or
tram, since the stops are directly in front of City Hall. Here are the
detailed directions:

    Swissôtel to Vijećnica (distance is 2.2 km)

    Holiday to Vijećnica (distance is 2.9 km)

    Novotel Sarajevo Bristol to Vijećnica (distance is 3.8 km)

    Courtyard by Marriott to Vijećnica (distance is 1.7 km)

https://www.vijecnica.ba/
https://www.vijecnica.ba/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Hotel+Swiss%C3%B4tel+Sarajevo,+Vrbanja,+Sarajevo/Vije%C4%87nica,+Obala+Kulina+bana,+Sarajevo/@43.8571774,18.4097586,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9a80411c0e7:0x4a9a1b231df52282!2m2!1d18.4081162!2d43.8554008!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c8c9d5c72539:0xabac7a83d3ac7d8a!2m2!1d18.4334395!2d43.8589239!3e0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Hotel+Swiss%C3%B4tel+Sarajevo,+Vrbanja,+Sarajevo/Vije%C4%87nica,+Obala+Kulina+bana,+Sarajevo/@43.8571774,18.4097586,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9a80411c0e7:0x4a9a1b231df52282!2m2!1d18.4081162!2d43.8554008!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c8c9d5c72539:0xabac7a83d3ac7d8a!2m2!1d18.4334395!2d43.8589239!3e0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Hotel+Holiday+Inn,+Zmaja+od+Bosne,+Sarajevo/Vije%C4%87nica,+Obala+Kulina+bana,+Sarajevo/@43.8568202,18.3967958,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c920b10d4169:0xa1538fbd6a8d4e68!2m2!1d18.4036308!2d43.8564244!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c8c9d5c72539:0xabac7a83d3ac7d8a!2m2!1d18.4334395!2d43.8589239!3e0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Hotel+Holiday+Inn,+Zmaja+od+Bosne,+Sarajevo/Vije%C4%87nica,+Obala+Kulina+bana,+Sarajevo/@43.8568202,18.3967958,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c920b10d4169:0xa1538fbd6a8d4e68!2m2!1d18.4036308!2d43.8564244!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c8c9d5c72539:0xabac7a83d3ac7d8a!2m2!1d18.4334395!2d43.8589239!3e0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Novotel+hotel+Bristol+Sarajevo,+Fra+Filipa+Lastri%C4%87a,+Sarajevo+71000/Vije%C4%87nica,+Obala+Kulina+bana,+Sarajevo/@43.8555497,18.3908248,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9182f59779b:0xcdbe296347bbf8d9!2m2!1d18.3897217!2d43.8528629!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c8c9d5c72539:0xabac7a83d3ac7d8a!2m2!1d18.4334395!2d43.8589239!3e0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Novotel+hotel+Bristol+Sarajevo,+Fra+Filipa+Lastri%C4%87a,+Sarajevo+71000/Vije%C4%87nica,+Obala+Kulina+bana,+Sarajevo/@43.8555497,18.3908248,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c9182f59779b:0xcdbe296347bbf8d9!2m2!1d18.3897217!2d43.8528629!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c8c9d5c72539:0xabac7a83d3ac7d8a!2m2!1d18.4334395!2d43.8589239!3e0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Courtyard+by+Marriott+Sarajevo,+Skenderija,+Sarajevo/Vije%C4%87nica,+Obala+Kulina+bana,+Sarajevo/@43.8568061,18.4140046,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c8db6eff4933:0x3d64b137c467ac40!2m2!1d18.4152263!2d43.8556858!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c8c9d5c72539:0xabac7a83d3ac7d8a!2m2!1d18.4334395!2d43.8589239!3e0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Courtyard+by+Marriott+Sarajevo,+Skenderija,+Sarajevo/Vije%C4%87nica,+Obala+Kulina+bana,+Sarajevo/@43.8568061,18.4140046,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c8db6eff4933:0x3d64b137c467ac40!2m2!1d18.4152263!2d43.8556858!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c8c9d5c72539:0xabac7a83d3ac7d8a!2m2!1d18.4334395!2d43.8589239!3e0


PUBLIC
TRANSPORT

PN

We suggest you use trams (line 3)
or buses (line 31E). Those are the
lines that go along the main street
(East-West orientation). If you want
to wander around and explore, there
are also many other lines and
trolleybuses. You can buy tickets at
the newspaper stands or at the
driver's. The price is the same: 
Bus: 1 Euro (tickets are available
only at the driver)
Trams 0.7 Euros
Trolleybuses 0.7 Euros
Validator is next to the front door of
every vehicle. All the tickets have to
be validated except the printed slips
bought from the driver.
You can find the detailed timetable
here.
Uber and Bolt, or any other similar
services are not available in
Sarajevo. There are several taxi
companies and you can also rent
bicycles or electric scooters. There
is also a cable car that will take you
to the nearest mountain in 10
minutes.

https://javniprevozks.ba/account/timetable-public
https://www.nextbike.ba/en/sarajevo/information/
https://beebee.buzz/
https://www.zicara.ba/en/home


Parking garage
Electric Vehicle Charging Station
Accessible parking for people with disabilities

On-site parking
12.5 Euros per day
Electric Car Charging Station

Novotel Sarajevo Bristol

Courtyard by Marriott

mobile application (you can find it on the link above)
via SMS
card payment
parking meters

If you come by car, all the instructions listed above apply to you. These are parking options:

There are also numerous public parkings. In the I zone the price is:
        1 Euro per hour
        10 Euros per day
        25 Euros per week

In the public parking lots, there is no charge on Sundays, public holidays and the first day of
religious holidays. Payment for parking at parking lots with automatic payment (ramps) is
made in the period Monday-Sunday from 00 to 24.
List of parkings and number of available spaces you can find here.

Several payment options are available:

For the opening ceremony you can find parking lot and garage opposite the City Hall (across
the river, approximately 100 meters away). It costs 0.5 Euro for half an hour.

Valet parking
Parking garage
10 Euros per day
Electric Vehicle Charging Station

Hotel garage and open parking

Swissôtel

Holiday

https://parking-sarajevo.ba/javni-parkinzi/popis-ulica-po-zonama.html


Currency: The convertible mark (KM/BAM)
1.00 EUR=1.95583 BAM
It is not possible to pay in Euros. Currency can be
exchanged in authorized exchange offices, banks, and
post offices, as well as hotels according to the daily
exchange rate. The commission fee varies from 1 to 1.5%.
American Express, Diners, Mastercard, and Visa credit
cards are generally accepted but it is better to always
have some cash for smaller cafes, crafts, and public
transport.

Additional
information you
might find helpful

There are no traveling or in-country restrictions
considering Covid.

Official languages: Bosnian, Croatian, Serbian

Country code: + 387
Sarajevo area code: (0)33

Emergency numbers:
Police 122
Ambulance 124
Fire department 123



To find out more about
Bosnia and Herzegovina,
visit:
www.tourismbih.com

For additional information on
Sarajevo, visit official page of
Tourism Association of
Canton Sarajevo: 
www.visitsarajevo.ba

Here you can find information
about Sarajevo City Card that
offers exclusive discounts
and access to the major
attractions:
sarajevocitycard.com

For any further inquiries or
support before or during the

Conference, feel free to contact
us at konferencija@prevencija.ba

or by phone
+387 62 765 441 (Andrea)
+ 387 62 959 010 (Amir)
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